Outback
2007

LIGHT, BRIGHT, mid-profile
fifth wheels and travel trailers
Experience the Wonder of Sydney

Focused on aerodynamic and tasteful design throughout and fashioned with lighter interiors for the fresh look of today, Outback has earned a reputation for high-end quality at a mid-range price point. From its smooth exterior, finished with no exposed fittings, to the concealed hinges of the easy-maintenance Thermo-Foil lightweight cabinetry, Outback strives for durability as well as style, using the latest materials technology to combine strength with lightness.

With the growth and development of the Sydney Edition, Outback is providing for those who want to step up to an even more pleasingly appointed 5th wheel or travel trailer. You’ll be amazed at the value of Outback Sydney's standard features, and the appealing options, like our free-standing dining table with pedestal base and slatted wood chairs.

How can anything so light in weight be so sturdy, innovative and attractive? Ask any Outback Sydney owner!

Sydney’s extra-tall 6’2” slide-out offers headroom and storage in our residential-height cabinetry.

Sydney’s neo-angle shower features a skylight. Notice that the vanity has drawers for extra storage.
Sydney's luxurious master bedroom/bathroom suite features a soft queen bed with a quilted spread and matching headboard and curtains, wall sconce lighting, and a vanity built higher just for your comfort! The tall, double-door mirrored wardrobe is part of the ample storage available, along with overheads, nightstands, and underbed storage.
**Sydney Comfort Package**

- Halogen Reading Lights
- Various Storage Compartments
- Sliding Screen Doors
- Designer Raised Raised Panel Doors

**Sydney Designer Package**

- Designer Stainless Steel Refrigerator
- Designer Glass Dining Table
- Designer Leather Couches
- Designer Two-tone Exterior Fiberglass

**Optional Features**

- Designer Exterior - Coachbuilder Package
- Long Entry Door - Palomino Party (Excl. all models)
- Four Season Standing Entry Door (Excl. all models)
- A/C, Gas, Water, and Electricity Did Not Come with the Fifth Wheel
- Security Lights
- Designer Large Drawers
- Electric Fire Jack - Snap Top
- Long Entry Door Frame

**Standards and Options**

**Interior Standards**

- Living Area
  - Outside Camp Kitchen
  - Security Lights
  - Stabilizer Jacks (4 TT, 2 FW)
  - 6-Gallon Gas/Elec. Water Heater with DSI
  - Oven – Freestanding Table and Chairs
  - Designer Package – Comfort Package
  - Designer Package

- Bedroom
  - Designer Package – Comfort Package

- Bathroom
  - Designer Package – Comfort Package

- Kitchen
  - Designer Package – Comfort Package

- Appliances
  - Designer Package

- Utilities
  - Designer Package

- Sidewalls
  - Designer Package

**Exterior Standards**

- Walls - Construction
  - Sydney Designer Package
  - Sydney Comfort Package

- Roof
  - Designer Package

- Sidewalls
  - Designer Package

- Appliances
  - Designer Package

- Utilities
  - Designer Package

- Sidewalls
  - Designer Package
Sydney offers an outside camp kitchen with a detachable mobile base for quick clean-up, hot and cold water access, a huge cutting board which slides left to right, and towel rack in front of the sink and stove area.

2007 MID-PROFILE FIFTH WHEELS AND TRAVEL TRAILERS

For more information, contact your Outback Sydney Dealer:

Outback Sydney's heated underbelly encloses tanks and valves, extending the camping season and improving towability by helping to create smoother airflow.

Your Sydney fifth wheel provides 92 cu.ft. of unobstructed, fully lined exterior access storage. A flip-up floor cover opens to a lower compartment for additional items.